THE BIGGEST
coi_i_e:ge Pi#ER
IN MAINE - • -

OR CABMAN GIVES
STRONG ADDRESS
Discusses Present Problems
in Third Event of PanHellenic Lyceum Course;.

MERRY XMAS
FOR
COLBY COLLEGE
th at celebrated , assembly the world
wa s in' darkness and the shadow of
doubt. When he sat down, th e d awn

was visualized by the densest person
present. We should be piofbundly
gratified on this coming Christmas in
that President Harding convened an
epoch-making assembly which is; the
fir st fruits of the sacrifices of the
World "War."
Dr. Cadman spoke as though he
was very interested in his subject
and the au dience showed its ehthusr
ism by frequent applause. " There
were between 200 and 300 iri
¦ attend¦
" . ¦ ' . . ' ¦'¦ '
ance.

v

LOCAL ALUMNAE TO TREATY ASSURES BIG GYM WOE GET-TOGETHER OF
!P PEACE IPACIFIC
THURSDAY EVENING CHICAGO ALUMNI
MEET SATURDAY
Friday, Dec. 16th , there will be h
meeting of the local alumnae at the
Congregational church; Not only the
Alumn ae are-invited but also the
ladies of the faculty : and all those
who have ever ' attended Colby college. Mrs. Lois' Hoxie Smith , president of the General . Alumnae Association will preside. Among the
speakers' will be Dean Nettie M. Runnals, Miss Adelle Gilpa trick , chairman of the Promotion Committee,
and Mrs. Bertha M. B.,Andrews, physical director for the Women's Division: After the business meeting
the ladies of the Congregational
church will serve a supper in the
church parlors. .
'The' purpose of this meeting is for
organization ' so that a campaign can
be put on to raise money for the
new recreation building.
Committees are already at work
making plans for one of the best
meetings of;the year. Miss Alice
Purinton is chairman of "the organization committee, Mrs. Webster Chester, chairman of the Invitation committee , and Miss Gladys Welch, chairman of the Entertainment committee.

Four Great Powers Agree on
:|Settlement of Problems
in
¦ ¦
' .'It

' '" '

• ' "¦

|3 ; Far East.- , , V -; 'C

There will. be a big get together of
the men's- division in the gym Thursday evening, at/ seven-thirty, under
the auspices of the C. C- A. With
Prof. Edwards' help a :program of
sports and games has been arranged
which will provide an enjoyable evening before we leav e for the Chri stmas
vacation. A featur e event on ths
program -will be an inter-elass basketball game between the Freshmen and
Sophomores.
;
It is u rged th a t . the fel l ows wear
sneak ers or som e oth er f orm of light
footwear , and • also have on their
older clothes. No dress-up suits for
this occasion ; it is going to be i\
"erood time."

President Roberts Speaks___
Three Former Presidents
Attend—Vote to Support
Athletic Association.

¦¦'¦•• B y Colonel Frederick Palmer.
.
Dr. S. Parkes Cadnian gave last
^ W ashington ,
December
9.—It
Thursday night at the "Baptist church
has been a week of progress whose
one of the wittiest and most inspiring' Some of Dr. Cadman's Remarkable
Eighteen enthusiastic Colby alum• Remarks.
lectures heard in Waterville in a long
ni turned put to the meeting held at
result in one respect may be antime. Dr. Cadman was eminently not
'"I am not going to argue that we
Chicago bh the evening of Nov. 29.
noun c ed after thi s is .written in th e
of the barnstorming- variety—no are the moral .giants of the age. Yon
A great welcome was accorded Presiacceptance of the Four Power-Treaty
good speaker is nowadays, of course. kn ow that and no one knows it better
dent Roberts who was there especialby Britain , Am erica and Japan. This
Yet there was something noteworthy than the people of Maine." :
ly for the occasion. Tie was fairly
in his quiet, simple way of speech.
treaty is to take the place of the
smothered with questions about the
"So f ar as I kn ow the cock-bird is
His gestures were few at the begin- the bird of. gay plumage ; the henold college.
Anglo-J apanese Alliance in which
ning, thou gh they incre a sed in . force bird , the bird of modest attire—exAmon g those present were former
eith er nati on wa s t o come to the aid
and p ower as h e b ecame inter ested in cept in New York, today."
presidents of Colby : Dr. Small , D?,
of the other upon the other 's dehis subject. His voice , even quiet ,
Butl er, and Di\ Mathews, together
"An hour with Socrates is worth
mand in the event of war. Britain
CONVENTION IN LEWISTON.
the
church
without
seemed to fil l
with man y other Colby men , promir
a cycle with sueh men as John - S.
made the allian ce as a counter : The 40th annual State; Convention
effort.
ne'nt in " and around . Chicago. Mr.
Hylan."
':
against Russia when Russia,- infth e of colleges and preparatory schools
He said in substance:
Willis C. Joy, cam e down from North
"We are not the mortgagees of
days of her Imperial Might, threat- was held by the Y. M. C. A. in Lew"The United States is intended Jo everything that has ever been ."
Dakota to be present at the meeting.
ened .China and British India. She iston from Friday, Dee. 9 to Sunday,
play an important part in world reEv a n Shearman , '22 , came a day be"I have slept between a Jewish
renewed it afterward against Ger- Bee. 11. Charles H. Gale and Merlin
construction. The origin of oxir na- rabbi and a Catholic priest and I.
for e the Deke convention to repreman y and in th e late war J apa n D. Farnum attended as the Colby
tion , its constitution , its freedom , never caught a thing."
sent , the un dergraduates of the colcame to her aid against Germany. It representatives.
At the Saturday lege. Dr. Shailer Mathews officiated
wealth and power marked her out aa
"He was the heir to seventeen mil had a year yet to rim when this con- morning session , Gale gave a short
one of the supi -eme arbiters of mod- lions. His father died to make p.
as toa stmaster.
ce met.
feren
address on "The importance of the
ern civilization. It was in the first and his m other lived to spend it as
Mr^Joy struck the key note of the
i; The proposed Four Power Treaty, Silver Bay Conference." The coneve^ng when , in speaking of the rePuritan state based on t h e . f e a r of so often happens nowadays."
which is to take its place, does not vention was well attended and a big
G-od. The Revolutionary fathers sup"America cannot handle the actulikftions which existed between Colby
require that any one of the Four success.
democracy.
^** a nd her "alumni, h e said that the
plied its representativ e
alities of 1921 with the theories of
Nations should come to the aid of
The test of their work was made in 1914."
former presidents ..h ad laid the foundon e or two or all of .the others in cage*
the Civil "War from which the nation
ation while President Roberts had
"No man ever loves his wife 's reof war , a contingency -which seeps
¦
emei'ged victorious and unified. It i* lations first."
•
surfaced the road which led from
'
wholly but of the question in the Imnow asked to participate in the effort
Colby
to the heart of every alumnus,
"Not the illiterates but the selfmediate future as there are 'no other
of all like minded peop les to restore conscious, .prou d , . pursing, ignoran t ,
Th
e
me etin g voted to supp ort th e
'
'nations; which have important interthe law and order on a new basis of half-educated individuals are the
Athletic
asso ciation b y subscribin g t o
'
'
"
ests in the Far East except little
Intern ationals , which will reduce pos- problem of today."
membership
in that organization.
Holland which is perfectly content
sibilities of war and submit interna"The business of this nation is
to be left secure "by the big nations
tional disputes to a process of peace- education."
The Upsilon Beta Society of : Colby Li her possession of her Dutch East
ful settlement.
"The wom en are fine hut we need College announces the following
Indies.
"Lif e's Greatest Questions" was
"Objections have been made to the some men."
!f;-Th'c sense of the n ew tr eaty is As
pledges :
United
the
subj ect of th e v er y interestin g
United States or against the
"I foresee a presidenthia."
Delta Kappa Epsilon , Lawrence B. you are." AH Four Powers agree,
States taking part in world recon"We need more about ' God or less Townsen d, Woodland; ale.; Ellsworth as. far as the Pacific Ocean is con- sermon delivered by Rev. "Walter
Quarrington at "Student : Night ,"
struction. It is said that we are so about chemistry. Let's have mors C. Mill ett, Whitman , Mass.
cerned , n o t to covet th eir nei ghb ors' ¦which
was observed at the First Bapcosmop olitan in our m ak eu p th a t w e about God."
Zeta Psi , Ralph C- Young, Over- property and to guarantee one antist
church
last Sunday evening.
cannot aid in reconstruction without
"Schiller can freeze your blood brook , Pa,; Samuel II. Hulin , Jr:,
other ' security in their present terriA musical -wjprogram of unusual
giving offense to some group of citi- with fifteen burning cities; Shake- Philadelphia , Pa.
t orial dispositions. We are to be
merit was rend ered. The music inzens, here, -, ..In . answer .we , recPgn^.. sp ear e. ean,. d oJlj. by making a worn an ,_;,.;DeH
A very . interesting debate held
.a^^^
nt e§d.,.byr m^
j
j?W9.
except
sort'
y,
^
3io distinctions of any
"
di'op her handkerchief."
Rumford, Me.; Fremont R. Hunter , our position in the Phillipines and cluded -lurmbers-b . the :-Golby -Brass Friday "' evening -at : Foss" Hall- opened
-th ose created by our . comm on AmeriTrio, the male quartet supported by
"Th e American says, 'As it was in Hodgdon , Me.
Guam , and Japan in her.possessions a large choir, a vocal solo by Miss the meetings of the Literary Soeieiy;
canism. It is further urged that we the beginning is now and by gum it's
Alph a Tau Omega , Barney M. of Port Arthur , a nd the Briti sh in
for th^ y ear. The meeting was conArmstrong of Coburn Institute, and
are self-sufficient and will only lose got yto stop.' "
Havey, West Sullivan , Me.; "Walter Hongkong.
ducted by the President Edna Briggs .
a xylophone solo by Lemuel Leech
b y v enturin g into th e stormy sea.
M. Simni , Waltham , Mass.
put
an
end
to
Durin g the evening, there were, beThus
the
plan
is
to
This argument is in a full sense false.
Lambda Chi Alpha , Perrin N", Free- worry, suspicion and intrigue which accompanied by Ralph "Wallace , '23. sj d'es the debate , an amusing panNo nation can live unto itself and Lf
man , Revere , Mass. ; William W. n ourish international enmity. • Cantomime, a vocal solo by Helen Pratt
Eur ope or the Orient should do tyis
Hale, Caribou , Me.
"United States havo been
and a piano solo by Thelma Powers.
ada
and
the
of
trade
our
loss
it would Tesult in
.
Phi' Delt a Th eta , Hilton C, Haines , living as neighbors on this basis for
Meetings will be held the rest of ths
and general enrichment, Assertions
Bradf or d , Mass. ; Leon - S. Miles , ov er a ' hundred years. Considering
year
on Friday. evenings. •
that reconstru ction is f orbidden ) by
Hoult on , Me.
^.i-^v.^.
of the confersubject
that
the
main
^
our traditions are very doubtful as
These men will have their initia- ence was supposed to be naval reducto their correctness, and in any case
tion durin g the week of tho game tion , an agrement upon this treaty
they are now ina pplicable. Hence the
with Maine next spring. The ' initia- before naval reduction is accepted
present conference at Washington is
Mr . Aycr , mana ger of the 1921
tion
extends over a period of three by the oth er 'Nations may seem peThe Chess Club met Tuesday evena proof that the old order is changin g in the club room and elected offi- days and finishes with ' a ban quet. culiar. Our Naval proposals havin g Or a cle , has submitted an itemized aced and that the hereafter of Eurocers. Meyer Chafeta, '24 , was chosen These three days furnish a large given proof of our lack of aggres- count to the faculty advisor of the
pean and Asiatic nations are inexpresident and Joseph Coburn Smith , amount of pleasure for the TJ, B.'s sive aims, there lias ensued a discus Oracle Association , which may be
tricably bound u p. It is our further
'24 , secretary. It was decided t o hold and th o rest of the college as well.
sio'n of all the conflictin g interest? examined by anyone who desires to
:luty to cultivate amicable relationregular m eetings cvory Saturday
of the Nations with a view to com- do so. An abridged report containships with all En glish-speaking peoin g essential items follows:
night.
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he hurts only ;himself, > theVtoo/ambi- that this condition: be: rectified ,; at
by /first' heating: the .¦ tungsten: to a
tious clubman, hurts the various/ac- least in part.
. -/'/ ¦/-: . -::
temperature below, its annealing
;
Published Wednesdays during the col- tivities that he: would' help.
¦
Yours' very truly, ;
point
and then: mechanically working
I
;
.
¦ a.'" -J. -Q.'
lege year iy the students of
Some colleges, in their endeavor to
it with infinite: care at a variety of
i '23.
make the most out of every man , set
Colby College.
Ju dge Harrington Put nam , '70.
degrees of heat, each less than the
a limit on the number of offices and Dear Editor:
(From the Brooklyn Daily Eagle,
one preceding it, until it was at room
THE BOARD
activities that-one man ; can take up.
/ Dec. 4, 1921.),
Why is it that more;/ students do
temperature. A similar treatment
CLYDE E. RUSSELL, '22
We do not advocate these rather ex- not use the library ? Every student
Unless present plans go awry. Suif applied to ordinary metals
would,
THE TRANSFORMATION.
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF treme measures; But we do suggest in the college knows the answer. The preme ' .Court: Justice Charles H.
/•
their ductility.
destroy
that each freshman or sophomore lighting system is considerably worse J Kelby, Eepublican , will replace Jus- Deep silence reigns in Roberts Hall,
LEONARD W". MAYO, '22
A process was worked out which,
The night carousal and the midday
V /BUSINESS MANAGER should decide on some activity for than most of us would like to have i tice Harrington Putnam , Democrat ,
if
followed without the slightest
,
brawl,
which he believes , himself fitted and in the front hall at home. Go into who retires from the Appellate Divi, stretched the grains out
deviation
Associate Editor s ¦ .
For
months
supreme;
for months
that he should concentrate on that the library some evening/ or on a sion of this department at; the end
'was made ductile; but
Frederick G. "Fassett, Jr., '23
and
the
metal
created all
one until he accomplishes something dark afternoon if you do not believe of the year.
Eufus M. G-rindle , '23 / .. .
varied from this proif
the
working
worth while. Today there may be as this condition is true. A handful of
Justice Putnam, though still vig- Destruction; now in fear have fled. cess, failure resulted. The tungsten
Merton/ E. Laverty, '23
many eases of overwork as (if un- students will be seen in the dusk with orous and with a keen perception of
Georgre J. Odom, '23
would break at a stroke , when cold.
The rooms that once the revelry,
Doris I. Purington , '22 necessary idleness. We believe thar backs bent and brows wrinkled. the intricacies of the law, is now "too
Thus, after years of patient labor
a more careful choice by freshmen Glance upward . You can see six old," according to the statute, longer The mirth , the happiness did see
a
triumph of far-reaching conseAssistant Editors
Are
now
transformed
would go far toward the remedy of dim grayish white spots that glow to serve the public on the bench of
, and quietly
quence in the field of research was
John A. Barnes, '2_ ' Their
•
this condition.
ancient
labors
do
perform
.
Supreme
Court.
He
reached the
softly yes, very softly. Don 't you the
rewarded. The filament produced
George M. Davis, '24 ;
We. know personally of big pre- know what those are supposed U be? "age limit" of three score and. ten
Joseph C. Smith, '24
paratory school men who have never After careful inquiry I found out on June .29 last, but is permitted to The students in their rooms remain , had a startling tensile . strength—
about 600,000 pounds per square inch
News Reporters
seemed to do much in college. We that they are electric lights.
round out the calendar year on the The sun sinks slow, the dull lights
for wire one-thousandth of an inch
Chester L. Glenn, '24
have seen the no-account academy
wane,
Do you find any of the faculty- Bench. Prior to his appointment by
Roy Hoblis, '24
boy become a factor in college life. there? No„ of course not ! No pro- Governor Hughes in 1909 and his The growing- stillness doth proclaim , in diameter. It was so pliable that
it could be wound into any form
Franklin C. Matzek, '24 The failure , or success of these,. -we fessor would be so foolish as to subsequent election, he had achieved An era of a new-born day.
and handled with no thought
safely
"Verne E . Reynolds, '24 believe, is due in large part to their strain deliberately his eyes. Yet an international reputation as a law' M. C.
of its breaking.
Avis Cox, '23
attitude as freshmen toward college some of our beloved professors are yer, specializing in admiralty pracGertrude Fletcher , '23
Wolframite is the most important
life. The man who chooses his inter- always assigning outside reading. tice. He is widely known as a speakHelen Libby, '23
ests'in a hurry will have three years But before assigning- the outside j er and holds numerous degrees con- MAKING TUNGSTE N DUCTILE. tu ngsten ore. It is obtained from
both Korea and the United States.
to repent.
Emma Moulton, '22 .
By Dr. Irving Langmuir.
reading the professor goes to the li- ferred by institutions of learning.
We do not advocate so much then , bi'ary and arranges for the books as- j Justice Putnam in 1912, being asHelen Pierce, '23
Until 1904 , tungsten had been Extraction from the ore is comparDoris Wyman, '23 a greater number of activities or even signed to be kept in the library ex- ' signed to- the January term of court known for a century and quarter atively simple, yielding metallic
a less number, .as we do b etter dis- eept during the hours when the li- at Riverhead , L. I., walked the 75 only in its unrefined state. Its value tungsten in the form of powder of
Assistant Business Managers
crimination.
Thus only can we bene- brary is closed. Thus the dear pro- miles from his home in Brooklyn in a s a h ar deni n g alloy h a d , it is true, various density. This powder is
John L. Dunstan, '23
fit
ourselves
and
-the college.
Stanley E. Kitchen, '23
fessor forces the student to strain biting, zero weathe,r., He accomplish- been recognized and appreciated . In formed into ingots by great hydraulic
ed it in three days to get "a more in- 1905 and thereafter, the metal , mix- pressure—not by fusion. The meltMa iling Cle rks
d THE COLBY ECHQ ALL-AMERI- his eyes or flunk the course.
timate knowledge of Long Island." ed with paste and squirted through ing point of tungsten is about 3350°
Yours for better light,
Clifford H. Littlefield, '24
#
higher than for ' any other
CAN TEAM.
LUX.
He scaled Mt. McKinley and did dies, had given the incandescent lamp C, being
Ralph S. Rohinson ,jp !4
known
metal.
From ingots to fine
Our esteemed contemporary the
other notable feats. He was desig- its most efficient filament; but the
Entered at the Post Office ajrWa- Harvard Lampoon has kicked through TURNING WAR'S KNOWLEDGE nated to the Appellate Division in brittleness of this filament caused wir e there are many steps , every
complicated
terville, Maine , as Second Clasf Mat- with an All-American team to which
great embarrassment to electric lamp one import ant, in the
TO PEACE TIME USE. '
1913.
¦
process.
few
are
called
but
many
are
chosen.
ter. Acceptance for mailing at spemakers and users alike.
By E. W. Davidson.
#""
The tungsten filament has doubled
cial rate of postage provided for in Our sporting experts, however, difFor many years scientists had
The lessons we learned at ^av
the
efficiency of incandescent lamps
section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917 , fer somewhat in their opinion and were multitudinous. The boundarsought a process for making tungsten
beg leave to. submit the following all- ies of human knowledge were, pushed
authorized December 24 , 1918,
ductile. The feat was regarded as and provides a white light of far
All remittances by mail should be star aggregation as the COLBY far afield; But how is the wof d to
almost impossible by metallurgists. purer quality than any lamp heretoECH O Ail-American Eleven:
made payable to The Colby Echo.
To make any ordinary metal soft, fore known. It has provided new
profit by it all?
$
Left end, Smith of Brown.
yesterday
sent
H,
Ford
,
'88,
Subscriptions, $1.50 a year in ad;
Mr.
it is heated to a temperature above targets for X-ray tubes, phonograph
The answer comes from th| EnLeft tackle, Brown of Smith.
Detroit
on
behalf
of
the
vance.
jthe
college,
its annealing point and then cooled needles fifty times as efficient as any
gineering Foundation , which is a reLeft guard , Spirit of Colby.
port on cooperation in industrial re- Alumni Association , the sum of to room temperature. This process , that preceded them, better ignition
Single Copies
Center, Vicar of Wakefield.
Ten Cents
search, declares that America is en- $500 ,000 for the Second Century En- however, left tungsten as brittl e as contacts for automobiles, and many
Right guard , State of Maine.
other new articles and improvements
tering, on an "era of industrial re- dowment Fund. Pres. Arthur 1. ever.
Eight tackle, Cream of Wheaton.
olby
when
interviewed
THE COLBIAMA.
of old ones.
Roberts
of
C
*
It
was
eventually
found
that
the
corporations
large
search in which
Eight end , Stover of Yale.
The story of ductile tungsten is
and small are linked with government by the ECHO representativ e, gav i only way to make the metal ductile
Quarterback, Slinger of Boulle.
'
"Bigger and better than ever '
agencies, engineering organizations, out the following statement: "No, I was to mash the grains out into one of the romances of research—
Eight halfback, Oil of Vitriol.
must have been the slogan for this
and universities in a systematic ef- won 't have it! I am astounded ! It h fibrosity and thus make it ductile the epic of accomplishing the "imLeft halfback, Sonne of Agun.
year's Colbia.ua board. Certain it is
fort to salvage the knowledge gained preposterous to think that I would ac- while cold. This was accomplished possible."
Fullback, Talcum of Colgate.
that not in our ken has any ediin war and turn it to peace time use cept such a gift. It isn't the money
Substitutes.
tion of that famous magazin e come
in order to awaken the nation's la- that we want, but really the interest
Joan of Arc.
forth so attractive in outward aptent industrial and economic power." of our alumni. And the best way to
Essence of Ammonia.
pearance, so well-arranged within and
f And the research laboratories of gst their interest is by allowing them
Pieces of Eight.
so excellent in its material withal .
the land are to play a large part in to contribute. Thus, to take this
Lots of Others.
A
Essentially a literary magazine,
this invaluable work. It is the high- money would be doing them an in¦
'
' * . ¦ „ .. .
j / ZS
the paper contains an abundance of ,.^ ' Y " "•' ¦ '
est tribute this country ever paid to justice and what not. If they don't
material which is neither short story,,, ^ If Colby is a democratic college, those scientific - workshops and to the like it, ju st give the public this mesessay, or poetry. But what of that| and all men are free and equal , why men in them—scientists, engineers, sage : Be calm!"
"Who's Who at Colby", is very inter- is it that the Co-ords smile at some experimenters, in a word "inventors"
Henry Ford , '88, it will be recalled ,
esting. Though - it may trespass fellows and laugh at others?
is
one of our most loyal alumni. He
—who were once scorned as futile ,
somewhat on the Oracle's field , we
is
the one who presented the cross
puttering fellows by all-wise busiMany of the letters received by
foun d the bi ographies of Hazel Dyer ,
country
team with individual cars in
ness.
Bertha Gilliatt, Edna Chamber-lain, the editor are so rough that we have
For years these industrial "inven- ordur that they might not wear out
Melva Mann and Leonette Warburton to file them.
tion shops" of America hav e been their track shoes on merely practice
very interesting and instructive.
consciously at work pioneering con- runs. Mike Ryan also had one , but
Merry Christmas.
Happy New
The space given to "College News"
stantly into the unknown , producing he needed several to make the trip
is doubtless interesting to most of the Year, Two weeks more, and then— achievements of industrial value or to Orono and back, Mr. Ford has
readers of the publication, The "How many courses clid you flunk?" of purist science or nothing, as suc- promised to be more thoughtful next
or
to
"Letters" were rather interesting,
failed
attend season. The relay men are similarly
cess ^attended
The first meeting of the Massachuthough just the merest trifle reminequipped and may be seen every aflaboratories
The
great
efforts.
$
iscent of high school days. Somehow setts Club will occur next Friday
the United States Steel Corpora- ternoon whizzing around the motortoo most of the original "Squibs" re- on the Twelve-Twenty-Eight.
2 i showed how to build better rails dome of Seavern's Field while Mike
mind us of our preparatory school
and more dependable frames for sky stands 'in the center cracking his
exchanges. But even Jupiter nods
scrapers. Those of the Du Pont in- whip and exhorting the men to, "hit
at times.
terests produced more serviceable those cornel's with the inside wheel."
The Alumnae Building proposed ,
For the football team, he has doexplosives and a wider range of valureceives nmjle space as the maganated
a caterpillar tractor to use in
an
laable by-products. The Eastm
zine begins and ends with articles Editor of Colby Echo :
charging
the line which now will hav e
photomake
continuously
boratories
about it. The moro legitimate—i f
It may interest you "letter box " graph y easier and more accurate. something to test its full strength.
we dare use that term—literary ma- to know; that I submitted my Oracle Swift and Company 's "inventors " do For the backfield, however, the only
terial consists of a "Blunting Song," report about tvo weeks ago. This wonders with foods.
thing that could help rs a Dodge.
"A Secret From Pa," "In tho Night was my final report. I had my acBut as we all know Mr. Ford's
Company
Electric
's
The General
Watches," "Crossing the Border ," counts O'K. 'd by the faculty advisor 275 scientists engineers and allied greatest gift to the college is the now
CO I_1_1-G 1_ MEN
jand "Algernon." Especially the ar- last June before I left.
workers, both men and women , in woman 's dormitory which , in order
ticle by Mrs. Webor seemed noteSincerely yours,
the big laboratory at Schenectady, to perpetuate his name, is called "The
worthy.
STEPHEN AYER.
save tho country a billion dollars Hennery."
__«* ¦"" ¦TMten's Suits
Men 's Overcoats
Sweaters
And—it ill befits us to mention it
Dec. 6, 1921.
every year on its "electric light bills
—but tho editorials except for a bit
MY
UNCLE—BY
AND
LARGE.
Boots
and
Shoes
Sheepskin
Coats
through improvements in incandesof sarcasm on the end were not
I was very much interested to note cent lamps, And so it goes, the naFlannel Shirts
Mackinaws
Hats and Caps
My uncle is tho largest man in all
strongly (UfTorontiated from somo in the ECHO of two weeks ago ii
tion ovor, More than 1200 com- the world. When he wants to go
others that havo appeared this year. communication signed with the initpanics hav e laboratories. More than rowing he has to use two boats.
They are inulood ancient subjects. If ials of a graduate of this college,
He's so l arge that a ba ss vi oli n to
9000 mon and women work in them,
rot trite.
This evidently is a mark of approciii- Thoy servo the people of the whole him n r a ukulolo.
Tho cuts are fine—if you must have tion of a very ' interesting and notecheapening; and bettering ' Ho uses 35x5 Kolly-Springflolds
cuts. It seoms almost a tragedy in worth y department of tho ECHO , mid world by
substitutes moro aatia- for sloovo garters.
GALEN "EUSTIS
W. J. CURTIS
literature to us to produce a book so I bcliovo thnt I am expressing tho goods, finding
We found him in the street last
products and
factory
than
original
magazlno-llko
,
on
beauti f ul, so real
opinion of tho whole student body In
g humanit y m oro weole dead to tho world. Ho fell
tho outside nnd then to copy tho high saying that wo would very much lib continuall y givin
pp iness nn d m o re to down nnd had rocked himself to
school style on tho pages within, For to have moro of the same kin d of lot- comfort , moro ha
sloop trying to got up.
live for.
tho paper does hav e many of tho tors from tho Alumni, Besides havHo certainly has somo'waistline—
qualities that might go to make up ing had th e advantage of gradua ELECTRIC.
h
asn
't soon his foot in eight; years,
PICKING
COTTON
BY
tho k ind o:C mn gnssi n a yo u bu y at tion , with its accompanying four
thoro tho ni ght ho gnvo a fareI
was
ITY.
newsstands. Still, that is only o ur years of personal experience with
party
in their honor.
tracwell
of
a
farm
A dovico consisting
opinion , nnd from its phenomenal college affairs , th oy have tho ndvantgoner,
Omar tho tontmnk or builds his
electric
tor
equipped
with
an
sale wo might imagine that tho edi- oko of an impersonal view of tho colsuccessfully in tho Palm Bench suits.
tors know tho tasto of their public logo affairs from tho vantage point ator, Is being used
To undo a twelve-quart pail is a
Northern cotton bolt to pick cotton
hotter th'nn wo do.
of business an d professional life , with electricity s nld, Hollow flexible domltnseo and a snow shovol a su gar
'
nn d thus ough t to malto - many very tubes ronch out in four directions spoon.
useful suggestions and criticisms oC from tho tractor. On the ond of
JUDGMENT WANTED.
Ho and auntie are a wholo villa ge,
tho present college situations arid each is a set of rovolvino; bwahos In their youn ger days thoy did quite
Accordlni!' to tho • authorities , no nwiuiffomont,
encased fn a small metal frame, with some dancin g. Wo, called them tho
matter how- Important our outside ac- I have -also boon wonderin g jiutt an opening nboufc tho stao of a man 's waltzing mountains,
tivities, they must teiko second rank what the editorial policy of the Colby .double":flats ', nnd nufflciontly largo to Auntie is quite a community herto the ofltnbliBho d ' courses of study, ECHO is. From my porasnl of other tnlco tv boll of cotton. The brushes self. She once broke her nnldo, Tho
No , man is allowed to tnko extra college papers I find that tho editor- are driven by nn oloctvlc motor doctor used railroad ties for splints,
courses of study .except in oxtroma ials ', differ a groat deal from those through a flexible drive shaft and re- Undo gnvo hor a pair of elided
cases. That is to nay, ho must havo \yo havo In the ECHO , Esp ecially <lo vol ve inwardly, or toward onch other, flatirpna for Christmas und nho want's
failed a course- or must hnvo main- thoy differ in ono respect , In tone, It This crofttos n comb-UUo inoyomont thbm for oor-viviKS, ; ' Hnsn 't worn
tained an , average of "13."
has boon very much commented upon which pulls the cotton from the plane thorn lately, though. She claims thoy
, But nny mnh , mny tnko up all tho that the Colby ECHO has soomod to the
moment it comps in corltiict wlth might drop off hor oar without hor I
A SCHOOL FOR LEADERS/
FOUNDED 182B.
outside nativities ho wnnts, sb; long bo vary piirtifll to sarcastic , or nt ¦'tho'-;brushes ', It is then sufllfbd up . th . noticing it. ; ;:
ns ho koops a: rnnlc of "D," Yot , lodst satirical , editorials, ; As , public hollow tube nnd deposited in a ro.
GoursoH lending: to B, D, dogvoo. Srodnl Provision for postthoso student activities are secondary opinion among? .., tho , stud ont , body ooptnolb carried oii th o trnotor, Tests
' grftduntoH, Many opportunities for missfonnvy, philanthropi c and
A FINE POINT,
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THE NEWTON THEOLOGICAL INSTITUfl

in impoitrtriQo, thoy/pay. Wo bollove
a man ..Is jwat as biuUy ofF . wild Is 'nttbmptlng too many clubs as ono .wh o
is , i,tryInB, fco tnlco , too many sfcudfew ,
Furthbrmo»by whild ^iiv^lm^Ltoij - .aVa s

Booms to bo airnlnsfc such a tone of
odltorinls, I.tako tho liberty to ( onll
it to tho; nitontlon of the odIter , nnd
whlloj'onllsilnp; that his.- intentions nro
vlflrlit-without "\ fjubstlon ,/ to/ Bugpjenb

have Intllcatod thivt/tho/now oloctrle
cotton piolcoiv in ftlcoB , it poesiblo for u
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tvpproyod Nowton Studontfl.
'
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'
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; "You 'll¦ 'avo the : union nftor you,
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capitol dome. Prom their upper
ledge stretch semi-desert wastes,
making for an isolation which adds
another mystery to the bygone metropolis of the canyon's maw : Whence
came the lumber to build and whence
the water to cultivate the corn , beans,
and squash of these aboriginal farms?
"Prom an airplane this-gash in the
Societyhic
National Geograp
desert surface might resemble a magDigs Out Facts About nified sector of the Panama Canal.
Closer inspection would disclose,
Living Conditions.
however,- not an expanse of water,
but an unwatered canyon , in or bordering which are a dozen huge ruins
"Washington, D. C.—The first sum- that look to the casual observer like
mer's work of the National Geo- remains of giant apartment-houses,
graphic Society's expedition to study containing hundreds of rooms, with
Chaco Canyon , New Mexico, where associated temples or sanctuaries,
vast apartment dwellings housed one known as kivas, and lesser dwellings,
of the most thiclcly populated and the true significance of which is not
highly cultured communities in North yet known.
America before Columbus came, has
"More astoun ding still, : some of
ju st been completed, according to a these larger structures, such as the
report made to Gilbert Grosvenor , Pueblo del Arroyo' (arroyo-wash,)
President of the National Geogra- one of the two ruins upon which The
phic Society by Neil M. Judd, leader Society's expedition is to concenof the expedition, upon the latter's trate- its investigations, - are built
return to Washington.
after the familiar E-shaped ground
While details of the summer 's find- plan of the modern office building,
ing must await formulation to be pre- with the addition of a curved wall
sented to members of the National binding the ends of the E projections
Geographic Society it is stated that and forming inner courts. The other
the results of the first season 's work ruin to he studied , Pueblo Bonito
fully justify the belief that the (bonito-beautiful ,) is a D-shaped
studies in New Mexico,;which will be building, with its curved wall 800 feet
continued through several summers, long.
will rival such expeditions of the So"Archeologically this ancient Isciety as those which revealed to the land of Manhattan, surrounded by a
world that Pompeii of South Amer- sea of sand , may accurately he. deica, Machu Picchu, and made known scribed as 'a hundred miles from anythe Valley of Ten Thousand Smokes, where;' for it is 100 miles aiorth to
Alaska 's vast natural cauldron , which the cliff dwellings of the Mesa Verde.
has been set aside as a National 100 miles south to the ancient Zuni
Monument.
towns, and 100 miles west to the anA bulletin from The Society ex- cestral site of the Hopis.
plaining the significance of the abo"Within an area less than half that
riginal apartment houses, which are of the District of Columbia there are
veritable treasure chests of pre-Col- eighteen enormous community houses
having from 100 to 800 or more
umbian history, says :
"Chaco Canyon is that segment of rooms. There also are other structthe Chaco River which is cut out near ure types, such as the three- to
the borderland of San Juan and Mc- twelve-room dwellings, groups of
Kinley counties, New Mexico. Its 'talus pueblos' under the wall of the
sheer, but sometimes crumbling canyon, in the immediate vicinity of
walls of sandstone rise from its floor the large buildings, and tiny cliff
anywhere from 100 feet to a height houses and storage cists under . the
nearly equal to the United States canyon wall itself.

HAD TENEMENTS

"Then there are circular structures, adjacent to both large and small
dwellings, and a semi-subterranean
home built of ' mud instead of stone—
the last mentioned found by ^e
Geographic's reconnaissance party—
which ¦; point - ; to 1; possibility of other
ruins of greater antiquity that will
be invaluable in tracing the development, of this ab original civilization.
The existence of these last mentioned
in the Chaco Canyon region had not
previously been suspected.
"If the major groups were inhabited simultaneously, it is estimated the
canyon population could not have
been less than , 10,000. This Indian
city lay in a region so unfriendly that
even the nomadic Navajo has not attempted to cultivate it. Hence the
question, What has happ ened there 1
Did the climate change? Were the
surrounding arid wastes once fields
of cotton, corn, squash, and beans?
Or did these aborigines of northwestern New Mexico have an irrigation
system akin to that of the Ifugaos
of the Philippines or the rice terraces
of China?
"Was the American Indian independent of any Nile, toward whoso
delta such an ingenious people as
the Egyptians tended;-and did he
build apartments no less colossal and
of more immediate service than the
Egyptian 'race of undertakers' constructed for their, dead?
"One fact is fairly certain , that
this people of a period variously placed between the time of Julius Caesar
and William the Conqueror had a
democratic form of government and
elected a governor every year."
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WALKER'S is not the only Clothing Store in Watetville:

.

¦

I

: But It is tho ONLY STORE that carries "CAMPUS TOGS CLOTHIN G" for Young Men , and wo invito you to come in and look ovor
this Una and thon decide for yourself IP it is really clifforont than
other linos.
WE CLAIM IT IS.
You will always find hare a complete and up-to-date line of
Furnishin gs and Accessories, - •

WALKER CLOTHI NG CO.
46 MAIN ST,

"I didn't think, I investigated,"said Roentgen. He wanted
to know what made the cardboard glow. Only planned experiments could give the answer We 'all know the practical result.
Thousands of lives are saved by surgeons who use the X-rays.

:

WATERVILLE , MAINE,

- .. . "

Later on,one of the scientists in the Research Laboratory of
the General Electric Company became interested in a certain
phenomenon sometimes observed in incandescent lamps.
Others had observed it, but he, like Roentgen, investigated.
The result was the discovery of new laws governing electrical
conduction in high vacuum.
Another scientist in the same laboratory saw that on the
basis of those new laws he could build a new tube for producing
X-rays more effectively. , This was the Coolidge X-ray tube
which marked the greatest advance in the X-ray art since
the original discovery by Roentgen.

. .* . . ' ' .

Thus, scientific investigation of a strange phenomenon led
to the discovery of a new art, and scientific investigation of
another strange phenomenon led to the greatest improvement
in that art.
It is for such reasons that the Research Laboratories of the
General Electric Company are continually investigating,
continually exploring the unknown. It is new knowledge that
is sought. But practical results follow in an endless stream,
and in many unexpected ways.

.
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ELECTROGRAPHS.
More than twenty vessels ranging
in size from a small fir e boat .to bi<j
Atlantic freighters and warships, are
now propelled by electricity in the
United States.
Spain has begun the electrification
of her railways. Tha first contract
for a stretch of 40 miles was placed
with an American concern , the International General Electric Company.
Extensive electrification of
the Spanish roads which run through
mountainous territory, is expected to
follow.
A lighting system has been devised
for highways which makes it possible
for night automobile drivers to travel
with headlights dimmed, so brilliantly is the roadway lighted. Part of
the Lincoln highway will be lighted
by this system.
The radio message sent by Presi dent Harding at the opening of the
great central radio station on Lono;
Island , was picked up in over seventeen foreign countries. The station
is operated by the Radio Corporation
of America,

The Horace Partridge Co.
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Also newest evening dres ses, #25 to #49.50
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Sir James asked him: "What did you think?"

One of tho largest circuit breakers
in the world has recently been built
by an American electrical •concern.
It is rated at 165,000 volts. According to Dr. C. J. Steinmatz; the energy
dissipated when a circuit breaker of
this size automatically opens on overload, is equal to the energy which
would be consumed in a head-on collision between two 125 ton locomotives meeting at a speed of 45 miles
Tho Colby Christian Association an hour.
hold its regular mooting Tuesday
night in tho C. C. A, room. This was MAKING GREAT LENSES , A NEW
Discussion Night nnd the subject was
AMERICAN INDUSTRY.
"Prayer." Jefferson C. Smith of the
Recent perfection of electrically
State Y. M. C. A. led tho discussion. h o nto d f urnaces has ma d o it po ssib le
Ho began by pointing out that prayer f or tho Unite d States to manufactur e
was universal . Man always had pray- optical glass of a quality equal, if
ed to something, Prayer is our great- not superior to, that which this counest unused power I Also, it is of ten try formerly depended upon Germisused since we aro apt to bo too many to supply,
selfish in our prayers. We often
Now wo look no longer to the
m oan "My Father," whon wo . say vaunted city of Jena for this mater"Our Father." A selfish m otive cuts ial , A now American industry with
off . connection with above.
electricity 's aid sees t o it that wo
, Tho question "Does God answer don 't. Forty-inch telescope lenses
prayer? " was answered by convinc- are being turn ad out by a Now York
in g, testimony.
This , however, state lens company, Cooling tho . molbrou ght up the query, "Aro such ten glass at just tho proper rate .is
events God's answer or moroly coin- the scientific secret of good optical
cidence?" W b doeldod that this was glass manufacture.
mainl y a matter of opinion , the reFormerly, most of tho glass ansults being tho samo no matter which nealin g furnaces of this country woro
wo called them,
fuel fired , Then came electricity,
"How about those praying footTho oven heat of Mo electric furball loams?" was tho n ext question. nace throughout its interior duo to
This brought up the- ethics of praying oloclrlclly 'H peculiar quality of unifor victory, Much intoroflllng discus- f orm radiation and the furnace 's persion was provoked. President RobovU fect Insulati on,'Us oxn cl control , and
wanted lo know what would happen lis freedom from all ffaeos that might
if two praying football loaiiw played contaminate the furnace charge are
each oLhor. "A llo score, no doubt ," proving lo bo factors enabling Amerho deckled,
ica to moot Germany on an oven com Those diRCURfdon mooting* ore very petitive bnsia,
.^mii <> ^'

Newest Dresses $25 and $5S
. M_n_

Roentgen had covered a vacuum tube, called a Hittorf or
Crookcs tube, with black paper so as to cut off all its light.
About four yards away was a piece of cardboard coated with a
fluorescent compound. He turned on the current in the tube.
The cardboard glowed brightly.

¦

.

i_. r. brown

How Were X'Rays
Discovered?
*

Geim-eral-^Electric

*

•

¦

SIR James Mackenzie Davidson visited Professor Roentgen
to find out how he discovered the X-rays.

Y.IC. A.

In place of the regular meeting
last week a song service was held in
the assembly room . Bertha E. Cobb ,
'22, led the singing and Melva M.
Mann , '23, at the piano and Margaret
E. White , '24, accompanied. Louise
L. Steele, '23 , secretary of the Association, read a report of the worn
done by the cabinet during the past
month.
The town girls were entertained
at.', a tea from 4 o'clock to 5, Friday
afternoon in Foss Hall. This was the
first of the teas to be given at the
hall the first of every month. Louise
OFFERS
K. Tilley, '23, Daphne M. Fish, '22 ,
A complete banking service conducted under the direct supervision
Hazel B. Pratt, '22, and Marguerite
of the
Starbird , '23, were hostesses. MemUNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
ber s of the town girls committee
Commercial Departnnent-rT-Savinsrs .- D.epar.tmentT:—Trust. Department <._ which arranged for the tea are: Ruth
THE SECURITY OF ITS DEPOSITORS IS GUARANTEED BY
! Goodwin , '22 , chairman ,' Hazel A.
107 YEARS OF CONTINUOUS BUSINESS. • •
Drew, '22, Doris M. Dickey, '23,
Theresa Hall , '24 , and Nellie Pottle,
WATERVILLE ,
MAINE
¦
_ m .- j . - .- -- - - » - -.- — _, - . - »,_ _ . ._ , . .-. --¦_. -. » _¦ -- « ._,.-_ ,.»«.,-..-¦¦ '25.
An urgent call from Y. W. C. A.
headquarters has come for additi onal help for the European students.
The Colby Association , in personal
pledges , has sent $88.76 for the Student Friendship Fund. To meet this
final appeal , Christmas cards are
Natty clothes cut with style and
now being sold, the profits from
^I#»Im|K'
made for durability. To order .
which will go to the Fund. These
^mm
m
ff
^Pressing and repairing. .
::%"\"4v)^f -Ir
cards were designed by Smith Col;^•-''"/ - 'll-^l:•
Prompt Service .
'
£
v^7~
lege
girls expressly for this purpose.
^(£i.'Jit/V . \ iy\SSJjJ V|,;.\
It has also been decided to giv e to
—
the Fund the money which otherwise
would have been used in buying
jokes for tho Christmas party Thurs¦
CASH MERCHANT TAIIOR
.
day nighW
, /^»W
*
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H. R. DUNHAM
ii * . - isifa MiW
,
Owner and M anager , W. L, Brown.
Home of Guaronteed Clothes.
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SOUNDS LIKE TROUDLE
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VERY EARLY. ,
our problems, to llu-afih out those / T
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DEFEAT WINSLOW
Friday night the Delta Upsilon- fraternity basketball team invaded the
Winslow Town Hall bent on slaughter—wholesale. if possible. ; ' ¦ Aided
and abetted ' by the ' ' ref ereeV , prie
Eoyal, supposedlyi /a' ;' 'D. .''U.,' - Wihslov/
succeeded in holding the afore-mentioned whirlwind aggregation to the
comparatively low score - of 21-21.Keith, Perkins^ and Hebert were
to some ' extent responsible for the
D. U. boys'; success, as they shot ' the
¦
baskets. ' "'
. " , ' ;, ..' t. V ;
Excitement is quite rife as it is
the general opinion ;across 'the -river
that with new officials: a victory can
be: scored. . We make no predictions,
. .. .- -.- :;- . - .i .- . . .
however. ; , LATIN AMERICAN CONDITIONS
.
DESCRIBED. ;
. Mr. Detweiler of the American
Baptist Home Mission ' Society gave
an informal talk to a iew interested
students Thursday in tlie C. , 'C, . A.
room. He told of conditions in Latin
America at the present time. "In
these countries,'* he said, "th ere is a
rising tide ' of racial : consciousness."'
There is great social riv alry, and they
resent . .interference: The United
States has -done great good in .Haiti ,
but they,don 't like it forced on them .
They had rather have merely advice
and help that -would let them work
out their own salvation. In this \yay
there is great opportunity for Christ¦
ian propaganda.
'•... :• ' ;. ' • - '
In Porto Rico, each denomination
has . .a certain territory in which to
lead' the religious life oi the natives

and thus there is no conflict bv.' - ' overlapping. The different churches pull
•
together spendidly.
In Cuba, there are no American
missionaries except - i n the schgols.
There is a great op_> ortunity, ho\v.ever,', for college,;nien and women 'hi
the educational field.
' , - In Mexico, there,is a law that forhids ': foreigners ;;^o; preach although
they * may , "talk."
Consequently,
rthere. are just , three-American '.' inis. sionaries in Mexico. All the rest are
.natives. One of these three is si surgeon in- charge of a ' great modern
hospital.;' The second is a:professor
in . the university. The , third is an
evangelistie. missionary who supervises the native preachers.
• Central America is the newest and
weakest 1 field., -The natives ar« the
most backward arid need more help.
The greatest difficulty is in finding
educated- natives to handle churches.
Here more than anywhere is there
j*
opportunity for .service.' ¦¦ •.' . ' '¦¦- .
"CARRIER CURRENT" NEWEST
COMMUNICATION SYSTEM.
^Through a new method of electrical communication it is possible to
send a telephone ' message over a
trolley wire from a. moving- electric
train. The trolley wire while supplying p ower to, the train also acts
as a conductor of another or second
current- which is superimposed upon
it at a higher frequency;
At any convenient point along the
line this second or "carrier current"
may be picked ."up and carried short
distances through the air where it
may be made to operate a telephone
instrument. Tlie system may be
used for communication between engineers of different trains on the
same road ,, between the locomotive
at the head of a long freight train
and the caboose at the rear, or between the engineer and distant substations or terminals.
A demonstration of the system was
given recently before a . group of
prominent railway men , by the General Electric Company.

CAMPUS CHAT
Campus question for today, "Going home?"
Peaslee, '22, preached at Thorndike last Sunday.
By the looks of the bunch of fellows on the ice last Saturday Colby
could put out a pretty good hockey
team this year, and there has been
some rumor that this will be the case.
We hope so.
Alpha Rho Zeta of Lambda Chi
Alpha announces the pledging of
Arthur M. Hathaway, '25 , of Glen
Cove, N. Y.
The Colby Brass Trio that played
at the First Baptist Church last Sunday night sounded great , and has
occasioned a great deal of appreciative comment, both from the college and towns people.
The Glee Club leaves tomorrow
for their Northern trip. We wish
them luck and are sure that they will
typify the true Colby spirit and pep.

TTHIS "Go rdite " Cor•*• dovan fall and winter
. . . ' oxford, witli its hevy sole ,
beveld edj and distinctiv
pattern is just tlie sort of
;, ' shoe that wel-drest . collej
men instinctivly select.

Shewn by .

GEORGE E. WELDE
at HEDMAN HALL
November 21
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HOT OR COLD SODA
Mrs. Clyde A. Allen and Miss Ethel
DELICIOUS ICE CREAM
Allen of Burnham visited Ruth Fi113 Main 'Street. Watorvillo, Maine; flold , '24 , Saturday.
Marlon Waterman , '20 , Gertrude
Mogquier , '18, ' Lena ' Coolcy, ex-"2'.l-,
and Lura Donn , '19, wove recent visitors at the hall.
Mrs, George Avorill of this city
COMPANY
,. .-, .;. :\ GENERAL INSURANCE
spoke on tho Hygiene classes of tho
"1.76 Main Street, Watorvillo, Mnlno . women 's division Monday ' nrternooai
at the chapel, . She has boon engage ;]
in investigating health conditions of
schools throughout tho state nnd she
told of many problems and how tha'./
MERCHANT
bo mot by future teachers.
¦way
'i TAILOR-/ .. ' "¦ Gladys Chase, , '20 , who is touch; ;2 SILVE R STREET
ing In Windsor , Conn,, wa s n re cent
guest at Fobs Hall ,
Elolso Baaman , ox-'!23, is a guest
nt Mary Lo\y Hall,
Ruth Jam eson , ox-'23 , recen tly
visited friends at Mary Low Hall,
¦
ICE CREAM
COLD SODAS
Tho . annual Chri stmas party of
De l ta ' Delta Delta whs hold nt '. the
V f ; ASSORTED CHOCOLATES
. Homo Mndo Condloa Oim Specialty homo of Ann e Sweeney, M onday,
Watorvillo , Mo. Do c, 1.2. A Christmas tree was u
:• 122 Main St.,
feature of tho ovonhip; and dun 'ci«„
, ' .'
was olijoyod.
: Voiron Brigga, '28, spent tho week
oii<l in "Ori rm eV, Mo. .'- ' . ' : '¦-.-

BOdTHBY & BARTL ETT
E. H. EMERY
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THE JOB'S THE THING .
"If by the time he is a sophomore
or a junior , the student hasn 't a
pretty good idea of the career he
wants to follow, his first few years
in the practical world are apt to be
lost. Johs do not turn up as if by
magic, the day after Commencement. "
This observation comes from a
business -executive, It is based on
his experience with candidates for
opportunities in commercial and industrial
organi'/ intions—candidates
from among the annuall y increasing
number of graduates from American
colleges,
Frequently however tho undergraduate activities of a college man
or woman give unmistakable evidence of the kind of work ho or she
is most naturally fitted for. Fortunate indeed is the student who
finds the job which will give these
talents an opportunity for develop ment, Then the first few years out
of college will not bo lost,
1 Grasping - tin's opportunity to servo
unclorgraduates of American colleges who wish to focus thotr efforts
whore thoy will count for most tho
American Association of Social
Workers (130 Bnst 22nd Stveot , New
York) has issued a pamphlet presenting tlie opportunities in social work
open to men and women . trained for
this now profession, It is entitled
"The Profession of Social Work ,"' . und
may be secured , .Ivy., mall froni the'
,".
above address.
"Som o college students: aro always
boirijj consulted by ,their friends in
regard to the ejection o I! course , or
th eir , own personal problems," They
cttiv bcQbm o .traiiieid. caso workers asBlHtliiff . iti cllvlclunls In a wider field to
BolvQ !; 'thoiv soolnl : problems . Such
poHlUonH '.ft VO' rnost often ¦ ¦fouiid with
brghn l5!tvtibns (Ibivllnp; with children ,
witlr .C niiillios , : with malad j usted or
abnormal individuals , althou gh |om»
ploymont ,
romuusimYont, ; uvislti n u;
ipnblihi'Ri vocational cpun^ollnir-Vciill
ni
fw 'tho^ii o-. n^
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L. G. WHIPPLE

[

G. S. Flood Co., Inc.

j

Shippers and dealers in all kinds of
ANTRACITE AND BITUMINOU S COAL

j

Wood , Lime , Cemen t, Hair , Brick , and Drain Pipe

I

Coal Yard s and Office , Corner Main and Pleasant Streets
Telephone , 840 and 841.
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WE SELL HIGH CLASS DRESSES', SUITS, COATS, BLOUSES, AND OTHER READY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS FOR YOUNG
LADIES AT REASONABLE PRICES

'

L,ly. Sop er Company
Dry Goods, Ga rments, Willrriery
Vktrolas and Victor[ Records
. .

.

U) .aUrvilh , Maine
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• "- . In order to give men who finish
their college course in the middle of
the academic year a chance to begin
their business training at once , the
Harvard; 'business school will adopt
experimentally this year a new policy
of admitting a limited group of carefully selected college graduates on
January. ' 30, 1922, Dean Wallace B .
Donham announced last night.
The program of work for men entering in January will be so adju sted
that they will be able to complete the
ree-ular course for the degree . of
Mister of¦ ¦Business Administration in
tea usual time of two years, graduating: in January, 1924.
"This plan is distinctly an experiment," explained Dean Donham.
"Two years ago we allowed a few
unusually able students to enter in
the middle of the year, with very satisfactory results/but we have never
admitted any considerable number at
that time. Whether we shall ultimately have two groups in the school ,
one shift entering in September and
the other in January, depends on . the
working of this experiment. It is
GALLERT'S SHOES
entirely possible, for our larger
courses ave already divided into secFor Sale by
tions, and it may prove as conven' ELLSWORTH MILLETT
ient to start some sections in. Sep r
¦Room 8, Hedman , Hall .
tember and others in January as to
start them all simultaneously. The
school • is obliged to limit numbers
OLD STUFF
each year, but by dividing the group
Tjlatty : "I guess I'll go over. "
into two parts we can take care of
Ifrizzer : "Over where?"
more men than would otherwise bo
Matty:
"To Libby's'for a hair cut."
possible.
"-"[rizzer
;
"Oh, I thought you meant
"Many men of unusual ability fin\
. .
Melrose
Highlands."i sh their college course in three and
'
Tracks
Across
MV
C.
R.
R.
i
a half years, and it is such men as
'"
, : H. H. LIBBY, Barber
these that we wish to accommodate
with this now arrangement, so that
they will not have to; wait until September to hegin their business training. The plan was suggested by a
AMUSEMENT CENTER
number of such men , who felt that
OF WATERVILLE
under existing business conditions
they had no other opp ortunity to use
this ' period profitably. .
"We shall make our selections with
HOME MADE CANDY
particular care, considering the apICE CREAM AND SODA
plications in the order in which tliey
come in. We should like to get in.
7 Silver Steeet
Everything of the Best
January a small group of men as nationally representative as the class
which entered in September, This
class included 46 men from Harvard
college, 16 from the University of
California , 10 each from Yale and
Leland Stanford; and. smaller groups
from each of 103 other colleges and
univ ersities all over the country."
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Y, M. C. A. and Community Service,
group activities with foreigners , this
ability to handle groups of peopl e is
a p r e-requisite.
"Still other students successfully
run athletic teams, school publications, or special social events." This
is the stuff of which the community
organizer is made. Health agencies,
community councils of social agencies, chambers of commerce , financial , federations—present opportunities for these.
Finally for the honor student, the
Phi Beta Kappa man or woman who
is interested in gathering, analysing
and interpreting facts , there is the
broad field of social research. With
research foundations, public departments, and a wide variety of social
agencies , opportunity can be found
for fundamental contribution to social science.
In one of the twenty-two professional schools of social work a college graduate can secure training
which will start him well on the road
to success in this new profession.
All of them have generous fellowships and loan funds, and while its
appeal is not to those who put remuneration first, yet both beginning
and average salaries compare well
with those in other professional
fields.
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Courses leading to the degrees of A. B. and S. B.
For Catalogue, Address
A. J. ROBERTS, President*
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Waterville, Maine
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Printers of the Echo, and everythng needed for Ath|
; letics, Fraternities and other activities.
Come in and talk it over.

City Job Print
Wo Cntor to '
FR ATE RNITIES , LODGES ,.
CLUBS, AND PARTIES ¦

PURITY ICE CREAM CO.
"Waterville

Tel. 205-M

HAVE YOU VISITED THE
R . R . Y. M. C. A.?
Wo aro hero to be of . service to
an y who may need us. Call and see
the secretary ' nn d got acquainted.

O / .A. Meader
Wholcsalo Doalor in

FRUIT AND PEODUCE

CONFECTIONERY
9 Chaplin Street, WnturvMo , Mnlno
COLLEGE STU D ENTS
A Fino Selection of Colby Seal
BikV Pins, Wntcli Fobs, Brooch Pini ,
Cuff Links,' Soal Pins ' .
F. A, HARRIMAN

Sayings Bank Building,

Waterville.
Tel. 207
¦
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The
Fisk Teacher s' Agency
:¦
•
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EVERETT O. FISK & CO., Proprietors

2 A Park Street , Boston , Mass.
156 Fifth Avenue, New Yor k, N. Y ,
809 Title Building, Birmingham, Ala.
28 E. Jackson Boulevard , Chicago,
q-S 1'-,
' . Temple.
m
i t Denver,
.
.. Colo,
n i
817
Masonic
549 Union Arcade, Pittsburg, Ponn.

2800 Overton Park Circle, Memphis,
Toim
2161 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley,
Cal,
"'
E16 Security Building, Los An gel es,
Cnl
509 Journal Building, Portlan d , Ore ,

HX. Kelley &Co AUDET'S BARBER SHOP
HEAD UARTBES F R
Q

O

Conklin Self-Filling
Moore's ' Non-Leakable
' ''
. . • ; and Watei-man's Ideal
Fountain Pom

AND

POOL ROOM
CENTRAL FRUIT STORE
' Wntofvlllo , Main.
E, Mnrohetti , Pnop.
CHOICE. FRUITS, CONF330TIONERY, IOE CREAM AND SODA

Sbviotly Gunmntood '
SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS
Boolca , Stationery find
200 Main St„ Opposite Poul; Office
ST, MARK'S CHURCH
Pino
Art
Goods
;
,. */
¦'¦.., . • , -, . (EPISCOPAL) ¦ '.-.. ,
PICTURE ! FRAMING A SPEOIAtTY . FLOWERS FOR
OCCASIONS
CENTER STREET
.
¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ' ;¦ • ALL
¦
¦ ¦
'
'
:¦
.
- V Hw
REV;; J. H, YATES, Rect or;
Cor,VMnin and Temple Sts,
MITCHELL'S
FLOWER
STORE
Services: 8- & 10.45,. a. ' m.,.- '7.8.0 p, m. WATBRyiLLE
:
MAINE
V
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CALL AND SEE US V
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144 Main Stroot, Wntervillo, Main*

.; STUDENTS WELCOME
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